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Introducing the Online CureGN Participant Dashboard
The CureGN Participant Dashboard was
launched in 2021 in response to input from
CureGN participants and their families. This
dashboard provides a patient specific summary
of health measures and a news feed that
provides information about the CureGN study
findings, invitations to CureGN events, etc.

From a patient or family care giver perspective,
the dashboard provides graphs that show the
trends of key health measures such as kidney
function, urine protein and blood pressure over time.
Access to the dashboard is restricted to the patient or guardian, such as a parent for
a minor patient. Invitations to access your personalized dashboard will be distributed
by email. Please make sure your email is provided to your local CureGN study
coordinator with a request for dashboard access.

Collecting Information Directly from Patients through Text Messages

The research conducted by CureGN
investigators has the best impact when
founded on accurate, detailed information.
Members of the CureGN Patient Advisory
Council have recommended the collection
of information more frequently than the
scheduled study visits. Based on patient
recommendations, the CureGN study
launched monthly texts to collect answers
to a few questions related to kidney disease
related events that occur between CureGN
study visits.
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Getting started:
Please consent to CureGN text messaging. Then
provide your text-enabled cell phone number and
preferences for day and time to receive the text
messages to your CureGN study coordinator.

Going on vacation?
The text messages can be paused if you are going on
vacation. Please let your local coordinator know of the
vacation start and end date if you wish to pause the text
messaging during vacations.

Be in the know about CureGN

Monday, April 19, 2021
or
Thursday, April 29, 2021
Time: 6:30-8:00 PM ET

CureGN investigators will be hosting a
Fireside Chat with patient and family
members of the CureGN Community.
Please join in to hear about some of the
CureGN discoveries, learn about study
related updates and to provide your input.

Please join online via Zoom:

https://umich.zoom.us/j/94529555820

Or by phone: +1 312 626 6799
Meeting ID number: 945 2955 5820
RSVP: RSVP online
If you cannot RSVP online, please
contact your study coordinator to let
them know.
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